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t TOR WEATHER J
“Red Letter" Day In 

G W.V.i Circles ■A % Presto Storm and Glare Visors% Toronto, April 6. —« The \
\ weather over the Dominion S

R. B. Maxwell, Dominion 
President, -Will Arrive To
day — Addresses FHiblic 
Meeting Tonight.

% today Hu been mostly fair and % 
\ mild.
N St. John...................... ..88 46
% (Dawson .. ., ..36 46
> Prince Rupert ... ..86 
\ Victoria ..
% Vancouver .
S Calvary .. 26
% Edmonton M1M »» ..(23 
% Moose Jaw ..
% Winnipeg.. .. — ..40 
S Port Arthur .. >., ..18 
V White River .. M ..21 
% Parry Sound „ M »-28 
*■ London .. ».
% Toronto .« .. ..86 
*m Kingston ..
\ Ottawa..

Montreal .. .. .. P.S2
% Halifax,................. , ..80

Forecast
\ Maritime—Moderate winds; % 
% not much change In tempera- % 
S tore.
\ Northern New Bmlend — % 
S Mr Thursday; Friday cloudy % 
% end warmer with showers; \ 
■fc moderate variable winds be- \ 
% coming easterly

Large Attendance Yesterday 
Interesting Address by 

Rev. R. G. Fulton on "De
velopment of Sport,"*

Four Hundred Cases Present
ed Themselves at Various 
Clinics Yesterday for Ex
amination.

V Make for Safer Driving.
48 % 
60 V
60 N
41 %
61 \ 
M % 
48 % 
88 \ 
40 \ 
44 % 
64 % 
to % 
60 % 
64 \ 
62 %
42 S

Once you're used Presto Visor, you’ll And them lndlspe- 
subie. They meet all requirement, ot n device of the kind 
.nd harmonise with the trim appearance of the car. Tim 
visor shown In the aocompnnylng Illustration la an aid to 
safer driving in nil weathers. It can be adjusted to any 
angle, overcoming the glare of the sun or the hesdllgbt 
of another car. It’s attractive black enamel finish gives 
H an excellent appearance.
Prior. --------- ..... . . .
VISIT OUR EXHIBIT AT THE MOTOR SHOW IK 

ARMORIES
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"The response of the public to the 
antl-tuberculoite campaign being con
ducted in ^your city has been the 
greatest I have ever witnessed all 
my experience In the work," said Miss 
C. M. Inglls, tuberculosis nursing ex
pert, to a Standard reporter last night.

Miss Inglls, who has been connect
ed with similar tuberculosis preven
tion campaigns in other provinces and 
in the United States, said she had 
never_eeen a community so respons
ive to a publicity campaign as the 
citizens of St. John.

Four hundred cases presented them
selves at the various clinics through
out the city yesterday, and as on the 
preceding" day completely swamped 
the-faithful band of nurses and doc
tors who are conducting the work. 
As many examinations as possible 
were made and others were turned 
away and Instructed to come back 
later. Much gratification was ex
pressed Iby the doctors In that very 
few advanced cases have aji yet been 
encountered.

At the Prince William street clinic 
yesterday, eighty-five cases were ex
amined. From fifteen to twenty were 
sent to the County Hospital for X-ray 
examination to confirm the diagnosis, 
and some of the othér cases will not 
be diagnosed until the sputum has 
been examined.

Although all the clinics had more 
cases than they could attend to yes
terday, that at City road had the 
greatest number of any, and some 
eight or nine active cases were dis
covered there.

Fifty-thjee histories were taken at 
one centre, and these cases will be 
further examined. A — night session 
was held at the Prince William street 
clinic and fortjTfcxamtnations made.

Glandular tuberculosis was the most 
prevalent form of the disease amongst 
the children examined, and a large 
proportion of diseased tonsils and ade
noids, bad teeth and kidney complica
tions were found.

Commenting on this feature of the 
campaign, Dr. Farris, superintendent 
of the County Hospital, stated last 
evening that this emphasized the ftced 
of a community centre such as that 
in Halifax, where these diseases 
might be detected and treated in their 
earlier stages.

The overworked doctors and re
course to the V. A. D.'s yesterday 
for assistance and several these, 
along with volunteer traiajd j. Fes 
from the Victorian Order rt Nurses, 
helped In the afternoon, while «everal 
trained nurses and probationers from 
the General Public Hospital gave of 
their services in the evening.

Dr. Farris said so many had applied 
that It was expected fhe clinics would 
have to be kept open tor at least a 
couple of days longer in order to com
plete the examinations, but no new 
cases would be examined after today.

Dr. D. A. Craig, Jted Cross Com
missioner for Nova Scotia, arrived in 
the city yesterday and will assist at 
the clinics.

This Is a -Red-Letter" day In 
G. W. V. A. circles, the St.
Branch having as their ftuest R. B. 
Maxwell the Dominion President of 
the organization. Mr. Maxwell, whe 
yesterday visited the Fredericton 
Branch will arrive by the Valley train 
at 1X80 p.m. and be met at the depot 
by a committee from the local branch 
consisting of Pres. S. C. Tippet; Vied*- 
Pres. Dr. G. B. Peat; Secretary Alex. 
L Machum and Messrs. W. 
hue, J. V. Shea and A. C. Ellis. After 
lunch he will be shown the points of 
interest about the city and meet the 
executive of the local branch at the 
G. W. V. A. rooms, Wellington Row, 
at 4.30 p.m. At 6 p.m. he will be the 
guest of the executive at dinner at 
the Union Club, after which he will 
address a public meeting at the G. 
W. V. A. Assembly Hall, speaking 
on matters of prime Interest not only 
to returned soldiers but £S well to 
citlsena generally, who are cordially 
Invited to attend the meeting. Mr. 
Maxwell Is a speaker of considerable 
ability and as a leader of returned sol
diers has an exceptional record. He is 
now serving his second term as Dom
inion Pres, of the O. W. V. A. of which 
he was one of the founders. He re
presented the Canadian ex-service 
men at the Empire Conference at Capo 
Town, South Africa in February of 
last year when the British Empire 
Service League, under the chairman
ship of Earl Haig, was formed and 
again was a representative of Canada’s 
ex-soldiers at the National Conven
tion of the American Legion at Kan
sas City last fall when that body was 
addressed also by Marshal Foch and 
Admiral Beatty. An interesting pro
gramme of musical nature has been 
arranged for tonight's meeting in con
junction with President Maxwell’s ad
dress and a large attendance is ex
pected. Leo. Duffy, a former St. John 
boy, now head of the financial section 
of the Dominion Command of the G. 
W. V. A. at Ottawa Is re-visiting his 
hpme in the City and is expected to 
accompany Pres. Maxwell In today’s 
activities.

tocal
John

Another successful day for the mot
or show was yesterday and the toe 
exhibits of automobiles excited a keen 
Interest among the large number who 
attended. Every one of the exhibitors 
had extra salesmen on hand and at 
that they were hardly able to wait on 
all the prospective buyers, and all 
were not prospective buyers as was 
evinced by the "sold" signs to he seen 
on some of the care.

The accessory exhibits came In for
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ÿStore Hour»:—« to 6. Open Saturday Evening» until 10.

a good deal of attention and the many 
refinements of motor travel, in the 
way of outfits, had an attentive aud
ience. The "Red Indian” booth with 
Its tasteful decorations setting forth 
In lurid red signs the many advantages 
their oil possessed for perfect lubri
cation and the fact that it was "All 
Canadian” was a source of attraction 
for every visitor. Messrs W. H. Thorne 
and Co. in their exhibit had every
thing needed by the motorist for his 
comfort and pleasure.

Yesterday's
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The Ball Babe Ruth Knocks

! AROUND THE CITY I
♦--------------------- "-ea----------- —--------- ♦

Base Ball 
Goods

Over the Fence I..*includedprogramme 
music by Jones' Orchestra, solos by
E. C. Gtrvan and an address by Rev. 
R. G. Fulton on "Development In 
Sport." The tea room operated by 
Fundy Chapter, I. O. D. El, was well 
patronized.

Rev. Mr. Fulton, was Introduced by
F. W. Coombs, as the son of a 'man 
who had been instrumental In making 
the name of St. John known all over 
the world, Robert Fulton of the fam
ous Paris Crew, champion oarsmen 
of the world.

The speaker in opening, said it 
might seem strange to some who had 
not the true idea of sport, that a min
ister should speak on this subject, but 
when they got the right viewpoint it 
was the most natural thing In the 
world. Sport did not apply only to 
the physical side of man but when 
rightly understood, and applied, it 
built up his mental and moral nature 
as well, and it was in this connection 
he wished to deal with the subject.

A love of true sport was born In 
him and his earliest recollections were 
of men who loved sport for its own 
sake, and who had always played the 
game square, and his definition of 
sport was, something in which we find 
pleasure and at the same time build 
up a strong physical, mental and mor
al nature. To Illustrate what he meant 
he told a story of the would be golfer 
who broke three clubs and was un
able to hit* the bttiL The trouble with 
him was that his eye had not been 
trained and his judgment had not been 
developed. Time spent in training the 
eye and developing the Jndgmènt was\ 
well spent and helped a man In all 
the activities of ‘ life. It enabled him 
to outguess the other fellow, for the 
man who had learned through his 
sport to judge truly, and act promptly, 
carried the same ability into his busi
ness and was thereby made a more 
valuable man. It had been said that 
England’s battles were won on her 
playing flelde, and this was true, for 
it was there her soldiers received the 
mental and physical equipment that 
carried them through.

Clean sport made a better man and 
brought his body under the control 
of his mind and was one of the first 
things in the building of character. 
He had no use for the milk and water 
saint, but liked to see every man go 
in for good clean, healthy sport.

In closing he, as a St. John man, 
urged those present to keep up their 
Interest In good clean sports of all 
kinds and to help our athletes. He 
urged that Hilton Belyea be given a 
good send off when he started out in 
June of this year, and to help the 
juniors in the rowing game, men who 
would in time bring other champion
ships to St John.

—6——the Official American League Ban.
-ûe ball used exclusively by that league and 

known, for Its surpassing quality the world ever# *• suffi
cient recommendation for the

NORTH END FIRE.
The fire department was called out 

about 10.45 o'clock yesterday morning 
by an alarm from Box 421 for a blaze 
in a house at No. 4 Egbert street, occu
pied by George Stevenson.

These you’ll find 
here In complete 
line of (Bats, Balls 
and other accès- tl 
sortes.
Uniforms will be 
ordered especiàl- 
ly for you.

è

“REACH CORK CENTRE BALL”
« which is guaranteed to last a full gam «y of nine Innings 

and give rntirj satisfaction. It Is made In .«uot con
formity wlin official specifications. It you hnOst ou the 
best, let is supply your club with the “Reach Cork Centre 
BalL" w*.

EMERSON & riSMCR, LIMITED ft

AARRANGING FOR SUMMER.
Superintendents and chief despatch- 

era of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis
trict will hold a conference in General 
Superintendent J. M. Woodman’b office 
this morfllng to arrange for the. sum- 
my schedule which Is to become ef
fective on April 30.

WANT ST. JOHN THERE.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

has received notice of the annual meet
ing of the American Association of 
Port Authorities, which will be held 
at Toronto on September 14, 15 and 
16. It is requested that 9t. John be 
represented at this convention.

THE WATER PRESSURE.
A blowout developed yesterday 

morning In No. 3 main and the water 
had to be shut off at seven o'clock. 
This brought the pressure at Leinster 
street down to 19 pounds from a nor
mal pressure of 25 to 80 pounds.

All Ready For 
Big Boxing Meet

AT THE TABERNACLE „
A large crowd last evening listened 

to the earnest and Interesting mess
age delivered by Mr. Gesrge E. Knight 
at the Tabernacle. There was a fine 
spirit in the meeting and some res
ponded to the Invitation and accepted 
Christ.

A splendid testimony service fol
lowed and eoloe were rendered by 
Peter C. Murray and Mr. Knight.

Garrison Assn. Hear Reports 
and Selected Officials for 
Championships Next Week.

A meeting of the, St John Gerrteon 
Amateur Athletic ssociation was held 
last evening and from reports receiv
ed from different committees the 
Maritime Amateur Boxing champion
ships to be held under their auspices 
next Wednesday and Thursday nights 
in the armouries will prove to be the 
greatest boxing programme held In 
the eastern provinces. The entries 
will close next Saturday night, and 
the prospects are that the list will

The committee in charge of the 
tickets report a large sale all ready 
and there will undoubtedly be large 
audiences on tho two nights of the 
tournament James Powers, instruc
tor of the Garrison class, reported 
that the boxers under his control 
"were -working out most» favorably 
and he expected that they would 
give a good account of themselves.

A report received from Halifax 
yesterday was to the effect that 
Chisholm and Healey are training 
hard for their bouts, and that it is 
almost an assured fact that Ernie 
McLeod and McNeil will represent 
Glace Bay In the meet

The Garrison Club has assisted 
other clubs in the city in different 
meets and It is expected that every 
local club will lend their support with 
a large number of entries.

The following officials were chosen 
last night:

Referee—James J. Powers.
Judges—Peter Clinch. J. Laldlaw.
Time Keepers—M. Dolan, K. J. 

IfacRae.
Clerks of Scales—Major A. O. Rata

nte. Staff Sgt Lake.
Marshals—EL EL Stirling, Capt. 

Bowie, Major B. J. Mooney. W.
Goughian.

Master of Ceremonies — Barney 
Mooney.

Medical Director»—Dr. G. B. Peat 
Dr. Di C. Malcolm, Dr. J. A. Mc
Carthy

Sergt.-Major W. E. Ross, C.A.8.C., 
will haVe charge of the military po
lice, who will be stationed about the 
building.

Committee on seat arrangements— 
Capt. W. V. R. Winter, Sgt DeVenne.

Publicity committee—A. W. Wat
son, Sgt. Landry, Sgt. Sweet.

Club Boxing committee—Major B. 
J. Mooney, Major C. J. Morgan.

LARGELY ATTENDED MEETING 
At a largely attended meeting in 

the CUrleton Methodist c 
evening, presided over by 
Rev. J. Heaney, the Rev. H. A. Good
win, secretary of evangelism and 
social service, delivered a timely ad
dress on "The Church's Task and 
the Necessary Equipment." A fea
ture of the musical programme was 
a solo by Mrs. D. Burnatrom.

huxch last 
the pastor, (

Farewell Concert 
Greatly Enjoyed

Steamer Montcalm's Clever 
Troupe of EntAtainers Pre
sent Programme at Sea
men's Institute.

STEAMER PRINCE ARTHUR
it was announced yesterday that 

the steamer Prince Arthur would 
take the plaçe of the Empress on the 
Dighy-SL John route, while the lat
ter was off having her furnaces 
changed over to oil burners. It Is 
understood she will be taken off on 
April 84- and be laid’ up for three The farewell concert of the SS. 

Montcalm’s clever troupe of enter
tainers as presented by them In the 
Seamen’s Institute last evening, 
was characterized as one of the best 
of the season by some of those who 
were privileged to be present. W. 
Scott Simpson wap the chairman of 
the evening and the programme was 
as follows:
Pianoforte Overture ..Mr. Browning 
Sentimental Song..
Patter Song............ .
Banjo Selection .. .
Coon Delineator ..
Comic Song ..
Mandoline Selection 
Sentimental Song ..

SURPRISE PARTY.
The home of Mrs. M. A. Good, 304 

Invaded by aWaterloo streht, was 
number of her friends on Tuesday 
evening last, who called to honor the 
anniversary of her birth. A very 
pleasant evening was spent In various 
games. The hostess was pleasantly 
surprised when a member of the party 
presented herewith a fine rooking 
chair and some beautiful linen. Dainty 
refreshments were served during the 
evening.

Natural History 
Society Museum

.. .. G. Ford 
. ...Mr. Neary 
. .. H. Collins 
..Mr. Forah&w 
.. . .O. Deane 

. J. E. Batty 
Mr. Trunks

Collection Greatly Augment
ed hy Addition of Many 
Interesting Curios and Other 
Features.

NOT YET APPREHENDED 
Harry Bailey, who escaped Monday 

night from the Fredericton Jail, where 
he was being held on a charge of 
theft, committed in this city, has nit 
yet been apprehended. It Is believed 
that the man made his escape by 
reaching out through the bars of the 
cell, and taking the keys from a hook 

trby. After leaving the cell he re
turned the keys to the hook, 'and 
made good bis escape.

Humorous Sketch 
“The School of Elocution."

The Professor ..... Mr. McAndrewa 
The BoyThe collection at the Natural His

tory Society’s Museum has been great
ly augmented recently by the addi
tion of many Interesting curios and 
collections of birds and other features 
of natural InteresL All these gifts are 
exceptionally good in their nature, and 
the society Is to be congratulated on 
getting them. The curator, Dr. Wil
liam McIntosh, has been kept busy 
recently making room for the addi
tions to the collection, and the mu- 
seum présenta a very attractive ap
pearance.

Among the donations made to the 
society in the last few days was an 
interesting model of a full-rigged ship 
of the type built in St. John between 
1886 and 1890, the time when the 
wooden ship building industry In this 
city was on the wane. The model is 
eighteen inches long, constructed of 
mahogany, and complete In every de
tail of equipment. The donor, having 
seen the other vessels on exhibition 
in the museum, and noticing that the 
collection lacked a model of this des
cription, went to considerable trouble 
In constructing the ship in order to 
make the series complete.

Two fine oil paintings have been 
loaned to the society by Mrs. W. O 
Good, one a picture of Moses and the 
other a portrait: The pictures have 
beep viewed fiy several local connois
seurs and have been pronounced to 
be of exceptionally good quality, es
pecially the painting of Mosee. Both 
pictures were done by the donor’s 
aunt

In addition to these gifts, the society 
has received four fine oil paintings, 
depicting landscape scenes. Among 
these Is one painted Jyr J. T. r 
in 1840. and another depicting 
lng scene on a Scotch loch, from the 
brush of C. C. Wayne.

These donations will soon be on 
view at the museum. Union street.

Billy Ramage
Interval

Chairman's Remarks. 
Sentimental Song M
Comic Song............. »
Musical Duet,

«.R. Roe 
..Mr.Parr

Messrs. Ford and Browning 
Mr. Boardman 
..J. Gemmell 

. .. J. E. Batty

Comic Song 
Novelty Dancer 
Comic Song 
Sentimental Song .. ..Miss Williams 

Accompanist—Mr. Brownrigg.
God Save thb King

Westfield Country 
Club Hold Annual

PERSONALS
The Immediate contraction of a 

new nine hole golf course, and the 
hiring of a golf professional, Harry 
Mealey, for the coming season, was 
decided upon at the annual meeting 
of the Westfield Country Club which 
was held in the board of trade rooms 
last evening.

President W. E. Golding was in the 
obéir, and the annual reports submitt
ed by the various officers showed that 
the peat year had been a successful 
dhe for the club in an of Its activities. 
The treasurer reported receipts total
ing 66,490.61 and 
tag to 86*M,

POUR SENTENCED TO
THE PENITENTIARY

Dr. D. A. Craig of Halifax arrived 
in the city yesterday and Is register
ed at the Royal.

C. W. Fawcett of Sackville was 
registered at the Royal yesterday.

B. B. Harrison of Montreal is at 
the Royal.

Mrs. J. D. Palmer of Frederictm 
was a visitor in the city yesterday.

Mrs. Harris Mawhinney and child, 
who went to Scotland at the first of 
the year on a visit to relatives and 
J. H. Dunlop, Bathurst, N. B., were 
passengers on S. S. Tunisian, which 
arrived on Tuesday.

Mri. George F. Smith has left Ot
tawa. where she Was the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Nprman Guthrie, for 
London,*Ont., to attend the meeting 
of the Domini* Executive of the W> 
man’s Auxiliary of the Church of Eng
land. —

Ottawa Citizen: Mr. and Mrs. H. of the G G. M. M., and hails from 
A. Frank and Mrs. James Robinson of, MontreaL 
Mlramlchi, N. B., while in toVn for a 
brief visit, are staying at the Chat**- 
Laurier—Mrs. ‘J. A. McDonald, wife of

Four men were sentenced to serve 
terms in Dorchester penitentiary by 
Mr. Justice Barry, In the circuit 
court yesterday morning. Hugh 
Briggs. Walter Northrop *and John 
D. Wills, found guilty of receiving 
stolen goods, and Edward Ritchie, 
convicted of theft, were each sen
tenced to three years In the peniten
tiary.

to referring to Briggs, while de- 
1! vérin g Judgment, Mr. Justice Barry 
said that there had been recommen
dations and referdnees in his case, 
showing a straight careeV up to that 
time, and It would probably not be 

clemency would be

expenditures amount 
with a credit balance

on hand of 6661.99. The members de
cided that an Increase in dues was
necessary, and an initiation fee was 

* also decided upon. The election of of
ficers resulted as follows:

W. XL Golding—President.
George L. Warwick—Vice-President 
Directors—F. J. Likely, D. W. Led- 

dingham. D. W. Paddington, H. W. 
Rising. Fred P. Elkin.

At a subsequent meeting of the dir
ectors, Lawrence Allen, was appoint
ed secretary, and Frank N. Robertson,

SCOUT MASTERS’
TRAINING COURSE

on Friday at the Parliamentary cafe.
James Gibbs, 48 King Square, who 

has been unwell for the last two days 
was taken to the Infirmary yësterdav 
afternoon. Mr. Gibbs Is on the staff

McGIllivray and J. Le Glair of the 
W. H. Thorne and Co. First Aid team. 
At the close of the meeting those 
present enjoyed a few games.long before 

shown him by the Department of 
Justice.-'' The weekly Scout Masters Training 

course was held in Trinity school 
room last evening. Mr. Short gave an 
interesting talk on the Importance of 
the weekly programme, and a discus
sion followed. The first aid demonstra
tions were gone through and all pre 
sent tried the life bandage. These de-

IStanton 
a fish-

CIVIC PAY BAY.
The semi-monthly payment of offi

cial salaries was carried ont at City 
Hall yesterday morning. The 
amounted to 611,436.07, as" toHÆk-
Mra. $2,681.31 ; ferry, »l,4*JJO; ag 
net, 8264.20; polira, 11,412Jl; 4 
8V18.46; offlelti,

PROPERTY FOR RECTORY.
The property of Mrs. Noah Barnes.

Everett street Hampton, has been
_ . M__. . _ ^ purchased by the Bishop of St. John.
Send anything you don’t need to ———---♦»— ------ The house ie intended for a rectory _ __  . . , .. .

T.-W.CJt.., King street east» Rom- ff n , ■ when. In the future, an ecclesiastical Senator McDonald, entertained at a funeral of their
Ml, Friday, April 7, 1 o'clock. Qifton HOUM, 6ÜU OMM 60c. pari.li j, MUWUkWl there. ««UshttuUy arranged luncheon party Emery, eon <* the late Ottrar emery.

Mrs. I. M. Finley and Brs. J. J. Fin
ley returned Tuesday night from Som
erville, Mass., where they attended the 

brother, LeBaron

A-
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Pianos—Slightly Used
One Upright—676.00. One Upright, 7 1-8 octaves trichord 
used only a little while, only 6200.00. Other uprights, still 
better, at 6290.00 and 6390.00.

Talking Machines \V-

>Regular 640.00 Value, Sale 125.00. Regular 675.00 Value* 
Sale 650.00. Regular 690.00 Value, Sale 6*040. 6126^6 
Cabinet Talking Machine—Extraordinary Value, 675.90.

Musical Instruments
Guitar, regular 625.00, Case, regular 68-60, Set Strii*!» 
|1.26—all for 618.00. Banjo, regular 636.00, Case, regular 
68.00, Set Strings, 61.00—all for $20.00. Ukuleles, regular 
$10.00 and 612.00 Values, Sale $6.00 and $8.00, respective
ly. Accordions, regular $12.00 and $14.00 Values.—Sale 
68.00 and $10.00
$40.00 Cornet reduced to $26.00.
$26.00 Cornet reduced to $15.00.

VIOLINS -
A $10.00 Violin, $8.00 case and $2.00 bow, $1.00 set ot 
Strings, Sale $10.00.
An 618.00 Violin, 65.00 cose, $2 00 bow. Sale, 6*0.00. 
660.00 Violin—Extra Special—$66X0.

THIS WEEK ONLY ~
3 of the latest popular Songe or Instrumental Selection* 
which eetl regularly at 45c. each, 61.00 for the three. 
Postage, 5c. extra.
MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PRpMPT AND CARE- 

FUL ATTENTION
FOR CHOICEST BARGAINS—BUY NOW

McDonald piano & music co.
«

7 Market Square — St John, N. B.

$2.90 Worth of 
Sheet Musk

Wonderful Bargain Easy Terms
to Aflin a

for 25c Player Piano
in Perfect Condi
tion. It’s the last 
one of the line, re
gular 6960.00 Value.

For Quick ‘ Sale, 
Only 8700.00.

The remarkable 
success of this of
fer haa prompted 
us to extend It 
for a few days 
more. Postage 6c

Just a Small Depos
it, then Eoÿ Month- 
ly Payments. t

Annual Spring 
Clearance of

Slightly Used Pianos and 
Odd Lines of Talking 
Machines, Musical Inst
ruments and Sheet Music /
B!**er »nd Better than erer 1» this Oreet Annual Brent which is always 
looked forward to a, » special money-saving opportunity hy thrifty folks 
Tiers end all over the Province. This year's slogan is Better Qualities, Lower 
Prices, and this spells Better Bargains than ever.

READ THESE SPECIAL FEATURE OFFERINGS
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